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Update on Student Loan Forgiveness
Matthew Dominik
Gavel Contributor

President Joe Biden’s
August 24th announcement
that the Federal government
would forgive up to $20,000
in student debt per borrower
has created a firestorm of
both acclaim and criticism.
The plan, announced after
months of internal deliberations within the White
House, offers a baseline of
up to $10,000 per borrower
for student loans currently
held by the Department of
Education before July 2020.
For borrowers who have
ever received a Pell Grant
to help pay for tuition, that
amount doubles to up to
$20,000.
Additional changes include
capping income-based repayment at 5% of a borrower’s discretionary income,
and the federal government
paying any unpaid interest
while a borrower is actively
enrolled in an income-based
repayment plan. Borrowers who took out less than
$12,000 would be eligible

The powers granted by the
HEROES Act have already
been invoked by Biden and
his predecessor Donald
Trump to suspend student
loan payments since 2020,
both citing the national
emergency provision with
regard to the COVID-19
pandemic. The student loan
forgiveness policy utilizes
the same legal rationale.
Any legal challenge to the
President would first need
to establish standing, that is,
demonstrate that they have
Student demonstration ahead of the November 2022 midterm elections outside of the White House advocating
a legitimate interest at stake,
nytimes.com
and have been harmed by
for forgiveness after 10
Marshall who likely accircumstances supports the the President’s order in a
years of repayments, as op- cepted federal loans through President’s order. The High- manner in which a court
posed to the standard 20. All undergraduate to graduate
er Education Relief Oppor- could redress. This may
prove difficult, as yet no enfederal loans owned by the school, forgiveness offers
tunities for Students (HEtity has been identified with
Department of Education,
considerable breathing room ROES) Act of 2003 gave
including Graduate and Par- for their post-grad careers.
the Secretary of Education both the standing and the
inclination to challenge stuent Plus, are eligible, while Perhaps unsurprisingly, the the authority to amend
older federal loans owned
question of whether this
federal student financial aid dent loan forgiveness, and
any challenge would take
by outside lenders may also forgiveness will come to
in times of war or national
months to begin in court.
be eligible, pending negotia- fruition depends largely on emergency. Additionally,
In the meantime, application.
the Administration’s ability the Affordable Care Act
tions for federal student loan
The decision fulfills a 2020 to defend against legal chal- of 2009 nationalized fedcampaign promise by the
lenges.
eral student loans under the forgiveness are expected to
President, who had earlier
At issue is whether a
control of the Department of be available in early Octoexpressed doubts of his au- 20-year-old law granting the the Education, which has al- ber. Students who wish to
thority to do so without the Department of Education
lowed prior federal loans to follow announcements can
approval of Congress. For
the ability to cancel student be consolidated under DOE visit www.studentaid.gov
and view the latest updates.
law students at Clevelandloans in a limited set of
ownership.
spoke about how her experience at Kodak helped her in
her career. She is currently
and where IP is headed. The the Senior Vice President
and Chief Legal Officer at
introduction to the conference was given by Dean Lee Lenovo.
The conference was a great
Fisher. The great keynote
opportunity
for individuals
speaker was Laura Quatela,
who shared her experience to network and understand
at Kodak defending patents the importance of IP in the
United States and across
and explained how the defense of patents can make or the world. An independent
break a company. She also inventor, Kip Doyle, was on

C|M|Law Hosts Intellectual
Property+ Conference
Alan Schiess
Gavel Contributor
The Intellectual Property
(IP) program at ClevelandMarshall College of Law
has been growing in the
past years with the addition
of Professor Christa Laser.
Professor Laser organized
a spectacular conference,
which gave professionals
and students an opportunity
to learn about investing
and financing in IP, what
keeps in-house counsel up at
night, the effects of anabolic
abuse, current MedTech
inventions, movements in IP
law that changed everything,

a panel to share her experience of how changes in the
law have affected her and
her company. Joining her
on the panel were seasoned
experts in IP that shared
the pros and cons of the
reforms that IP law has had.
The panel was beneficial,
because it helped the attendants understand the impact
reforms in the law can have
on a person and their busi-

ness. Additionally, CLE
was granted to those who
attended the conference.
Cleveland-Marshall College
of Law looks forward to
hosting another conference
to continue the legal education of the many professionals who need and want to
learn about the ever-changing aspects of Intellectual
Property.
A special thanks to the sponsors of the IP+ Conference:
•
•
•
•
•

Tucker Ellis LLP Intellectual Property
Tarolli, Sundheim, Covell & Tummino LLP
John Cipolla (Calfee)
Hilco Streambank
SporTech
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Featured Faculty: Abigail Moncrieff
notably without notes! This
is a characteristic that is
also seen within her classes,
making it that much more
Abby Moncrieff is a new
professor at C|M|Law and a impressive with how she
shows she has thought not
terrific addition to the faconly about the content, but
ulty. During my interview
about the students extenwith Professor Moncrieff,
she offered her own unique sively.
During Abby Moncrieff’s
perspective on the world.
classes, she often relates to
She connects to law as an
open, caring, and brilliantly her life, leading students to
easily connect to concepts
intelligent person and she
as well as to her as a person.
has already taken the time
As one of her students, I
to present to the campus.
was ecstatic to learn about
If you had the opportunity
to attend Constitution Day, her in a conversation that
then you are aware of what led to Disney, Legos, and
much more! Abby often
I write. She spoke openly
takes trips to the parks with
about her own beliefs and
her family or just adults
how that related to any
with her mom who works in
biases she may have and
was clear in her viewpoints, Florida. The family values in Abby Moncrieff’s
Susannah Schroeder
Gavel Contributor

Susannah Schroeder
Sophie Vincenti
Kyra Wieber
Allison Younger
~ Contact Us ~
gavel@csuohio.edu
~Office~

1801 Euclid Ave,
LB 62C
Cleveland, OH 44115
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law

Just days after being
named a defendant in a class
action lawsuit, Bed Bath
and Beyond CFO Gustavo
Arnal jumped to his death
off the Jenga building highrise in New York City. Arnal
was accused of being the
leader of a pump and dump
scheme with Bed Bath and
Beyond stock, claiming he
was “regulating insider sales
by BBBY’s officers and
directors.” Arnal, Ryan Cohen, (GameStop Chairman),
and JPMorgan Securities
were accused of conspiring to inflate Bed Bath and

Attitude is one of the greatest pieces of success. Abby
shared her advice to all the
law students; find something
you can get pumped up
about, something you can’t
quite master but want to
understand completely. She
used the analogy of musical chairs; don’t try to find
a chair for you to sit just
because it is open, sit somewhere that you love, and
keep in mind love doesn’t
have to be limited. I encourage everyone to get to know
Abby Moncrieff and learn
more about her accomplishments, and to look up her
new faculty profile on our
C|M| Law website.

The Gavel would like to
thank all of this Issue’s talented contributors for taking time out of their busy,
law school lives to write
such timely, informative,
and engaging articles!
We look forward to seeing all the great articles
throughout this academic
year. Whether you’re a seasoned journalist, or you’re
looking for more writing
experience, we remain committed to being a resource
to the entire C|M|Law community.
-The Editors of the Gavel

that they believe based on
substantial evidence. Arnal,
their current knowledge
who was 52, died from mulof the situation that these
tiple blunt force traumas,
claims are without merit.
and his death was ruled
Beyond’s stock in order to
to investors, which would
There is no guarantee that a suicide. Time will tell
profit themselves.
have swayed their decisions. this case will see a trial,
whether this case will move
The alleged time frame
Class action lawsuits like
but rather most likely the
forward to a trial, and how
states that from late March this one are not uncommon defendants and their counsel the defendants fit as pieces
to mid-August, stock was
when stock shares plummet. will file a motion to disof this puzzle.
“artificially inflated” in
Further, it is estimated that miss based on the lack of
order for illegal insider
there are more than 10,000
traders to take advantage of class action lawsuits filed a
the higher price and profit. year.
According to the lawsuit,
One fact that may have
thousands of investors were protected Arnal in this
affected, some losing out
scheme is that his stock was
over millions. There is no
set to automatically sell
specific evidence that ties
under a plan set in motion in
Arnal to this insider trading April. This would not have
scheme, just “heavy comcompletely covered him if
munication” regarding the
he was complicit in the inpotential plan.
sider trading scheme, but it
According to Reuters,
would have been a defense
the lawsuit also alleges
against the alleged wrongBed Bath & Beyond’s cuttent revenue is $7.37 billion
that Arnal issued materidoing. Bed Bath and BeFranknez.com; companiesmarketcap.com
ally misleading statements
yond stated in a recent filing

Bed Bath & Beyond CFO’s Death Plagued
by Lawsuit
Allison K. Younger
Gavel Contributor

household are strong, and
the unity was not something
that was necessarily passed
down to her. She moved
here from Texas with her
husband, two kids, three
step-kids, two dogs, and a
hamster. She is dedicated
to coparenting with her
ex-husband, who moved
alongside the rest of the
family, because of them
both wanting to give their
children the family structure
they did not always have. I
asked about the relationship
between her family values
and the ideas of law she follows. She replied, “Necessity of empathy.”
Watching her in class, on
Constitution Day, and during the interview, I knew
this was deeply embedded
into everything Abby does.
When asked how she could
have faith in the legislative
process in deciding on such
an important topic as abortion on Constitution Day,
she answered with ideas
of empathy. She explained
how the judicial branch
should be working not on
the regulation of abortion at
all, but instead on making
Congress an institution that
we, as citizens, trust more.
Her belief in the system to
work together and to fix
itself, much like her belief
in her family, is refreshing
in a time where negativity
is the dominant narrative on
all subjects.
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Affinity Bar and Minority Law Student
Associations Panel and Social Event
Ayah Ighneim
Kyra Weiber
Gavel Contributor
Our hearts are truly full
after ALSA’s first ever event
this September, where we
amplified diverse legal
minds across the community in accordance with our
mission.
The purpose of the Arab
Law Student Association
(“ALSA”) is to foster an
inclusive community for
Arabic students to support
the growth of each other
at Cleveland-Marshall; to
create a network for Arabic
students to connect with
alumni community members; to develop and stand
with other organizations
constituting people of color;
and to create an open forum
to discuss issues that directly affect Arabic students at
Cleveland-Marshall. ALSA
is open to all students that
support its mission and Arab
law students at ClevelandMarshall. You do not have
to be Arabic to join the Association.
For the 2022-2023 school
year, the Executive Board
for ALSA includes Jalela
Jallaq (President), Ayah
Ighneim (Vice President),
Meena Hatab (Secretary),
and Kyra Wieber (Treasurer). Feel free to reach out to
any of the Executive Board
members if you are interested in joining ALSA or for

Arab Law Student Association

any inquiries.
ALSA recently hosted a
panel and social networking
event, “Hear from Diverse
Legal Minds” in September!
ALSA collaborated with
the Asian American, Black,
Jewish and Latino Law Student Associations, the FirstGeneration Law Student Organization, and OUTLaw to
put on this amazing event.
The event featured eight
panelists from a variety of
Affinity Bar Associations
in the Cleveland area. From
the Arab American Bar
Association of Ohio, Vice
President Majeed Makhlouf
spoke as a panelist. Also attending the event were President Saleh Awedallah and
Treasurer Mohammad Faraj.
Additional speakers on the
panel were Erin James, the
Membership Secretary of
the Norman S. Minor Bar
Association, and one of its
members, Gregory Guice,
from Reminger. ALSA was
also honored to be joined by
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor, Jim Moss and the
Chief Ethics Officer for the

City of Cleveland, Delante
Thomas.
At the event, the panelists
were asked the “hard questions’’ about being a minority in the legal field. Each
provided valuable insight on
their experiences. Ashlynn
Rotta Mejia, a Federal Public Defender, spoke about
her experience interviewing
for the position of the Public
Defender as a minority.
Also featured was Professor
Brandon Stump, who joined
as a panelist, explaining his
unique experience as someone with a disability and a
member of the LBGTQ+
community.
When asked about the one
piece of advice they would
give to students, panelists
provided inspiring insight.
Some of our favorites include:
• “You do belong here
and don’t let anyone
ever make you feel like
you only got a job or
an opportunity because
you are a minority. It
may have cracked the
door, but you did all of

Arab Law Student Association

the hard work to get to
that point and stay in the
door.” - Maya Lugasy  
• “Even when you get a
no, keep going. You’ll
eventually get a yes.” Erin James
• “Don’t let others define
who you are. You define
yourself, you chart your
own course.” - Majeed
Makhlouf
• “You have the power to
force change and don’t
just wait for it to come
from above down.” Majeed Makhlouf
• “Don’t give people the
reason to treat you differently for existing.” Brandon Stump
Afterwards, many students
had the opportunity to speak

one-on-one with the panelists. We asked students what
this event meant to them,
and some of our favorite
responses were:
• “I would have never
thought to ask such hard
hitting and uncomfortable questions about
diversity in an interview.
The answers to those
questions can give a
good insight into the
culture and values of a
firm.” - Dennis Robinson
• “It was important to
have this event because
when I walked into
school last year I did not
feel like I had a community or belonging and I
wanted to create that for

ALSA Treasurer Kyra Wieber (left) and Secretary Meena Hatab (right)
Arab Law Student Association
ALSA Vice President, Ayah Ighneim, and panelists from Affinity Bar Associations
Arab Law Student Association

SEE AFFINITY BAR, page 4
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AFFINITY BAR
From page 3
others. It was important
to be the resources for
others I wished I had.” Jalela Jallaq
• “To be able to ask
panelists to provide the
answers to questions for
younger students that
I needed the answers
to in my first year was
incredibly fulfilling.” Ayah Ighneim
• “Meeting lawyers who
belonged to a minority
group helped me realize
that there is a space for
us if we demand there to
be.” - Meena Hatab
We are thankful to the
many panelists and attorneys who spoke with students in this capacity, and
we know that the students
gained valuable advice. The
Cleveland Metropolitan Bar
Association also joined the
event to provide resources
for students. It is safe to say
we are feeling very gracious
to have facilitated these

newfound connections and
friendships.
As we look forward, we
anticipate hosting an interviewing workshop and
a group headshot session.
During the interviewing
workshop, students will
have the chance to work
one-on-one with an executive board member who will
provide insight into the
interviewing process. Additionally, we plan to host
a headshot session where
students can get a free headshot to use for their professional networks. These two
opportunities have a special
place within the heart of the
ALSA mission. We want to
pass down the “blueprint”
to our membership so that
we can amplify their voices
in a field that does not often
amplify our voices. We are
honored to pass along our
guidance and hope that it
can help the incoming generation of legal scholars.

Ohio 2022 Midterms: What To Watch
Philipp Corfman
Gavel Contributor

Ohio voters in 2022 will
play a key role in determining which party will control
the closely-divided United
States House and Senate. They also determine
important state elections,
including those for Governor, General Assembly, and
State Supreme Court.
Ohio’s highest-profile
election is for the US Senate seat vacated by retiring
Senator Rob Portman. After
a contentious primary, the
Republicans nominated
author and venture capitalist
J. D. Vance. The Democrats,
meanwhile, nominated
Congressman Tim Ryan,
who has represented the

Youngstown area since
2003. With the US Senate
evenly divided between
Republicans and Democrats, Ohio’s Senate race
could determine which party
controls the chamber. This
has an added significance in
the wake of this summer’s
landmark Supreme Court
rulings, as the Senate confirms appointments to the
US Supreme Court.
While Vance started
in a dominant position,
Ryan’s prospects have
improved with the rest of
the Democratic party in
recent months. On top of
this, Vance is a first-time
candidate who’s struggled
to raise funds and stay on
message. As a result, polls
now show a virtual tie.

However, Ohio’s increasingly conservative partisan
makeup (voting for Donald
Trump by 8% in both 2016
and 2020) still makes Vance
the favorite.
Ohio also has two tight
Congressional elections that
could potentially unseat
longtime incumbents and
affect the future of the
closely-divided House of
Representatives. Conservative Republican Steve
Chabot has represented the
Cincinnati-area First Congressional District since
1995, but the latest round of
redistricting has Democrats
optimistic that Cincinnati
City Council Member Greg
Landsman can unseat him.
Still, Chabot is a formidable
candidate who has with-

NEW ORG UPDATE:
LAW STUDENT ACCESSIBILITY
ALLIANCE

Tim Ryan (right) and J.D. Vance (left)
thebuckeyeflame.com

The Law Student Accessibility Alliance (LSAA) will be
hosting an event THIS MONTH.
The event is called the Accommodations and Accessibility Workshop. It will be held on Monday, October 24,
2022, at 12:30 pm. The purpose of this workshop is to
provide students with resources and information to serve
as guidance when seeking accommodations.
This workshop will be helpful to Cleveland-Marshall
College of Law students seeking accommodations for
their classes during the school year. Additionally, this
workshop will educate attendees on securing accommodations for two important certification exams.
1. The Multistate Professional Responsibility
Examination (MPRE)
2. The Universal Bar Examination (UBE)

stood numerous high-profile
challenges in the recent
past.
Meanwhile, Toledo Democrat Marcy Kaptur, the
longest-serving woman in
Congress, is also facing
a tough reelection in her
newly-competitive district.
However, her opponent, J.
R. Majewski, is a first-time
candidate who espouses
QAnon theories and par-

ticipated in the “Stop The
Steal” rally on January 6th,
2021, which could alienate
enough moderate voters to
secure Kaptur’s reelection.
At the state level, the key
election will likely be the
State Supreme Court. Law
students are well aware
of the significance of the
Supreme Court, which
will likely play a role in
adjudicating major issues

like abortion, redistricting, elections, and criminal
justice reform in the coming
years. Two seats will be up
for reelection in 2022, both
held by Republicans, and
the Chief Justice position
(vacated by retiring Justice
and CSU alum Maureen
O’Connor) will be contested
by Republican Justice Sharon Kennedy and Democratic Justice Jennifer Brunner.

You won’t want to miss it. If you have questions, contact
Cameron Robatin (c.robatin@cmlaw.csuohio.edu) or Alex
DiBucci (a.dibucci@cmlaw.csuohio.edu).
		

We hope to see you there!

		

Alex DiBucci (President)
Cameron Robatin (Vice President)
		Mary Verhiley (Treasurer)
		
Kaitlyn Posta (Secretary)
Lauren Mayell (Public Outreach Director)
Professor Brandon Stump (Faculty Advisor)
The Gavel welcomes all Student Organizations to contact
us about advertising their events.
LEARN LAW. LIVE JUSTICE. TOGETHER.

Steve Chabot
congress.gov

Greg Landsman
cincinnati-oh.gov

Marcy Kaptur
congress.gov

SEE MIDTERMS, page 5
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MIDTERMS
From page 4

Democrats have performed
well in recent Supreme
Court elections, and currently hold three seats to
Republicans’ four seats. As
such, the Supreme Court has
occasionally exerted a moderating influence on Ohio’s
Republican state government, including repeatedly
ruling 4-3 to reject Republican-drawn partisan districts.
However, as of 2021, Ohio’s
top judge races are listed
with party labels on the ballot, potentially boosting the
Republicans.
Ohio’s other state-level
elections will likely be far
less dramatic.Republican
Governor Mike DeWine,
who signed into law Ohio’s
six-week abortion ban (the
“Heartbeat Bill”) in 2019,
is poised to coast to reelection. Polls show DeWine
with a double-digit lead

Mayor Nan Whaley
dispatch.com

over former Dayton Mayor
Nan Whaley, and DeWine
has $10 million on hand
compared to Whaley’s $2.7
million. The story is similar for the other statewide
offices (Attorney General,
Secretary of State, Auditor,
and Treasurer), all of which
heavily favor the Republican incumbents.
Ohio’s legislature is also
unlikely to change signifi-

Jim Obergefell
cleveland.com

D.J. Swearingen
ohiohouse.gov

Governor Mike DeWine
governing.com

cantly. Currently, the State
House (64 Republicans to
35 Democrats) and State
Senate (25 Republicans to
8 Democrats) have Republican supermajorities,
meaning that Republicans
can successfully override
a Governor’s veto. With
Republicans controlling the
redistricting process, it is
unlikely that the new districts will yield significant

Democratic gains.
However, there are individual state legislative
campaigns in the area that
are worth watching. Most
notably, Jim Obergefell,
the plaintiff in the landmark Supreme Court Case
Obergefell v. Hodges (2015)
which legalized samesex marriage, is running
for state representative in
Sandusky. While Oberge-

Justice Sharon Kennedy
supremecourt.ohio.gov

fell faces a tough uphill
battle against Republican
D. J. Swearingen, who won
his last reelection by 15%,
his strong fundraising and
name recognition make him
a strong candidate. In the
wake of Dobbs, which could
allow for a future overturn of same-sex marriage,
Obergefell’s campaign also
has an added symbolic significance.

Justice Jennifer Brunner
cincinnati.com

Chief Justice Maureen O’Connor
dispatch.com

The Gavel Commends All Who Ran in the Recent Student Bar Association Elections and
Congratulates the Recently-Elected Student Representatives. We Look Forward to Seeing What
You Accomplish this Year!
-The Editors of the Gavel
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How’s 1L Year Going?
A Tale of 3 Students
1L OF A. . . PLEASANT SURPRISE

BEERS WITH PEERS (AND LOTS OF
FEARS): THE FIRST-YEAR EXPERIENCE

received the same knowing look from our mentors
and upper-class students,
remembering when they,
The first year of law school too, did not know what a
holding was. We will suffer
has its own film genre,
the same emotional trauma
though I did not presume
from that one professor
those films would be an
that enjoys the cold call
accurate representation
method a little too much.
of my experience. I am a
We will overanalyze the
nontraditional student; being a middle-aged mother of tort case book with “what
ifs” until we reach hypotwo and part-time teacher,
I did not anticipate my law thetical oblivion. We have
school experience to be the all experienced the arctic
same as someone fresh out temperatures of the moot
of undergrad. After the first courtroom. The fear of exams will continue to hover
few weeks, I am finding
over us, that ever-present
that the very distinct trials
and tribulations so specific dark passenger that has yet
to this year are relatable for to show itself. Most importantly, we have all been
anyone that has attempted
pleasantly surprised to find
this magnanimous feat,
an open bar in the CMLAW
regardless of their backatrium on Thursdays, a conground.
solation prize for the blood,
Full-time and part-time
sweat, and tears we pour
students alike can revel in
into our weekly Leg/Reg
their sameness. We have
Jennifer Molnar
Gavel Contributor

Caylan Fazio
Gavel Contributor
Over the summer, I
skimmed through a popular law school recommendation, 1L of a Ride: A
Well-traveled Professor’s
Roadmap to Success in the
First Year of Law School by
Professor Andrew McClurg.
Not having any lawyers in
my family and being a few
years out of school, I was
looking for something to set
my expectations and prepare
my mind for the next three
years. Despite the mental
preparation, each week of
Jump Start came with a
series of excitement, nerves,
and doubt about what the
heck I was getting myself
into.
Once orientation began,
I knew this would be my
home for the next three
years. The most striking
event was Dean Andelman’s
presentation introducing
the 1L class. An assortment of facts popped onto
the projector of the Moot
Court Room, including our
hobbies, how many people
in our class are married
or engaged, the ways we
unwind, and even the types
of pets we have. My fear
of being in a cookie-cutter
climate surrounded by “boring lawyer-types” was fully
disarmed when I learned
that someone was the proud
owner of chickens.
Between the vibrant, doeeyed orientation and the
first few weeks, the reality of law school hit. The

1L Orientation at Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Instagram

burnout. Reading a book or
watching The Paper Chase
doesn’t compare to Professor Garlock extending his
hand out to the class and
announcing “Ms. Fazio” for
the cold call.
Still, more than a “ride,”
1L at CM Law has been a
pleasant surprise. The culture of support and collaboration is apparent throughout. I have yet to meet a 2L
or 3L who didn’t offer to be
Students celebrating after orientation
a listening ear and a reCleveland-Marshall College of Law Instagram
source for any questions we
may have. Even though law readings.
us. It will then be our turn
school is tough, it has been
All of this is true of Holto encourage dressing in
clear from the start: we’ll
lywood depictions of the
layers, participating in study
make it through 1L together. first year of law school.
groups, showing up to AEP,
What we do not see in mov- and learning proper outlinies, but that I have happily
ing. One day in the not-toofound at CMLAW, is the
distant future, we will begin
comradery and inspiration
to recognize the open bar
that comes from being in
in the atrium on Thursdays
this very chilly building
not as a consolation prize,
with so many motivated,
but as an opportunity to
brilliant minds. We are all
come together and revel
gaining so much from each in this unique, and lifeother while clinging to the
altering experience. While
1L group chats for dear life. Hollywood depictions of
Although this first year is
law school tend to pit law
only one of many challenges students against each other,
law school will inevitably
let us remember to embrace
present to us, we will not
our newness and uncertainty
be in this uncertain space
together. Together, we will
forever. We will one day be find our footing, and evengiving the same knowing
tually, this building and its
glances to the next class of inhabitants will not seem so
unsure 1Ls, and wistfully
daunting.
remembering
when
that
was
1L Orientation at Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
SEE 1L YEAR, page 7
cohort seems to be grinding
along since. My classmate
Annie Potter summed it up
in explaining how the first
week felt rough, but it’s
gotten better. It really has.
We’ve walked the steps of
1L together, from answering
the first cold call to finishing
the first ungraded midterm.
Our 1L class is siloed together experiencing something completely unlike any
of our previous experiences.
Matt Holstein describes the
1L year as “what I expected,
not how I expected it.” Law
school isn’t just hard; it is
a whole new sense of study
schedule discipline, intellectual turmoil, and impending

Instagram

Write for The Gavel: E-mail submissions to gavel@csuohio.edu
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1L YEAR
From page 6

UPCOMING EVENT:
CLEVELAND STATE LAW
REVIEW SYMPOSIUM

1L
YEAR

The Cleveland State Law Review (CSLR) will be hosting an event THIS MONTH.
On October 21st from 9:45 AM - 4:30 PM, CSLR will
host an in-person Symposium, its first in two years.
The subject-matter of this Symposium is as follows:

Sophie Vincenti
Gavel Contributor
It is hard to summarize the
law school experience after
just 5 weeks. In a way, it is
both everything and nothing
like what I thought it would
be. Where I thought law
school was cutthroat and everyone worried about themselves, these past weeks
have shed light on a class
that is supportive of one
another and has fostered a
shared sympathy that we are
all going through it together.
Law school is as intense, as
demanding, and as challenging as I thought it would be,
but at the same time, that’s
what I love most about it.
Each week is a battle for so
many different reasons. It’s
a battle to get all the readings done and to understand.
It’s a battle to get over the
anxiety of getting cold
called and of not comparing
myself to everyone.
For undergrad, I went to
a university where the size
of my graduating class was

1L Orientation at Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Instagram

over 7,000 people. Here,
my graduating class will
be about 130. I went from
constantly seeing new faces
to only seeing familiar ones,
and in a way, that has provided a sort of comfort. We
get to know each other in
our classes and even in the
other sections in a way that
I was not able to throughout
my undergrad. We are able
to bond over the experiences that are unique to law
school.
It has also been a challenge
learning to balance the relationships in my life. Being
the first in my family to attend law school and having
friends still in undergrad or
in full-time jobs, I can tell
they try to understand what
I go through even if they
really cannot. Then I have
some friends who continued

on to medical school or dental school, and there is this
silent understanding that
we are in similar boats and
that we are rooting for each
other. So even though it has
been an adjustment in my
own life, I recognise that it
has also been an adjustment
in the lives of those around
me.
I remember all the stress I
felt in undergrad with studying for the LSAT, completing applications, and waiting for responses. Being
here almost doesn’t feel like
it’s real yet. While this has
been the most challenging
experience of my life so far,
it has also been the most rewarding. I am very excited
to see everyone succeed and
to discover what is in store
these next 3-4 years!

“THE FUTURE OF THE FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENT: AUTONOMY
AND EQUALITY
POST-DOBBS V. JACKSON”
Perks of registering as a student include:
1. Free admission
2. Engaging with this important topic
3. A free networking lunch
4. Access to CSLR’s silent auction
5. Experiencing an on-campus art gallery
portraying art, activism, and the law
STUDENTS: Register for free here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cleveland-state-law-reviewsymposium-the-future-of-the-14th-amendment-tickets-422663707527
SEEKING CLE?: Register here:
https://campusnet.csuohio.edu/ShopNet/index.
jsp?owner=CLESTATLAWR&skip=true
QUESTIONS?: Please contact CSLR’s Editor-in-Chief,
Camille Pollutro (c.pollutro@cmlaw.csuohio.edu)
The Gavel wishes CSLR much success with this exciting
and important event!

Wild Wolf Wilderness
Catelyn Cook
Managing Editor
On September 5th, wolf
wilderness went wild at the
Cleveland Metroparks Zoo.
Guests noticed something
strange on their tour of the
zoo, a small gray wolf running alongside them. Sarra
the wolf had decided she
needed a break from routine to celebrate the Labor
Day holiday and planned an
escape from her enclosure.
She was found swiftly by
zoo officials, who were able
to tranquilize and transport
her safely back to her habitat. Sarra is a four-year-old
Mexican gray wolf, a breed
that typically weighs between 50 to 90 pounds. Sarra only had access to guests
for approximately 5 minutes
before being recaptured.
During this time, guests
were moved to secure
indoor locations to prevent
any accidents from occurring and promote safety. All

One of Cleveland Metroparks Zoo’s Mexican gray wolves
cleveland.com

staff, guests, and Sarra were
uninjured, since zoo staff
are trained to handle these
situations properly.
It was uncertain exactly
how Sarra was able to escape from her holding area,
and the situation has since
been investigated by the
zoo’s executive director, Dr.
Chris Kuhar. It was discovered that Sarra was able to

find a way out of her temporary holding enclosure
while her primary habitat
was being renovated. She
did so by climbing the containment walls and squeezing through a gap atop the
enclosure. Her habitat is
currently being modified to
prevent any further breaches.
Zoo officials believe that

Witness photograph of wolf escaping
cleveland19.com

guests were never really
in any danger, since these
wolves tend to be afraid of
people and avoid contact.
They speculate that Sarra
may have attempted to flee
out of boredom, since
wolves are very intelligent
creatures that need consistent attention and socialization. Wolves are naturally
very gifted climbers and

able to tunnel easily. Some
have even been known
to chew through fencing,
which makes containing
them extra difficult. However, the zoo promises it has
taken steps to ensure no future incidents will occur and
that guest safety remains a
priority.
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2022 Midterm Election Predictions: United States
with Oz on October 25th in
Harrisburg. I predict that
Fetterman will win and that
this race won’t be as much
of a toss up as some of the
other races.

Reece Barnett
Gavel Contributor
2022 marks a big year for
midterms. After the wins
in 2020, the Democrats are
now facing the likelihood
of losing the House and
possibly the Senate. This
election has become an even
bigger contest following the
Supreme Court’s decision
to overturn Roe v. Wade,
causing several states to
have their trigger bans on
abortion go into effect. With
abortion and inflation as important issues on the ballot,
here are the races to watch.
Georgia:
In 2021, during a special
election for the US Senate,
Rev Raphael Warnock beat
incumbent Kelly Loeffler.
Now, Senator Warnock is
in a very close race himself. His challenger is
former NFL running back
and Georgia football star
Herschel Walker. While
Warnock is completely
annihilating Walker in
fundraising, which in a
normal race would allow a
comfortable margin, Warnock is having a hard time
maintaining a lead. Warnock
had a very narrow lead,
but several recent polls are
showing Walker leading by
a narrow margin instead. To
many, the fact that Walker
could beat Warnock is baffling, especially after being
able to see videos from his
campaign on social media.
However, he has many factors going for him including
being endorsed by former
President Donald Trump
and his claim to fame as a
Georgia football hero. Even
as Walker’s campaign is being plagued by issues such
as allegations of domestic
violence, speculation about
the number of children he
fathered, and lies that he
graduated from college
and served in law enforcement, many Georgia voters
love him from his college
days on the field and may
be willing to overlook the
controversy. As of this date,
Warnock and Walker have
agreed to debate in October.
In response to the upcoming
debate, Walker attempted
to appeal to voters in his

Texas:

Herschel Walker (left) and Rev. Raphael Warnock (right)
wjcl.com

statement, “I’m this country
boy, I’m not that smart. And
he’s a preacher, he’s a smart
man, wears these nice suits,
so he is going to show up
and embarrass me. And I’m
just waiting to show up and
I will do my best.” Right
now, I predict that Warnock
will prevail, but the race
will be very close and we
will probably be waiting
days if not a full week for
the results.
Pennsylvania:
In another case of a TV
star running for public office, Dr. Mehmet Oz, known
simply as Dr. Oz, decided
to run for the Senate against
Democratic nominee John
Fetterman, a rather different looking politician at
6 foot 8. Dr. Oz has been
a somewhat controversial candidate for the state
because for decades Dr. Oz
has lived in New Jersey. His
opponent, John Fetterman,
has been using that fact to
his advantage. Oz also lacks
enthusiasm from Pennsylvania’s most conservative
voters who are only saying
they’ll vote for him because
they oppose Fetterman. In

fact, 64% of registered Republicans said they wished
that someone else had been
nominated. Much like many
other Republican candidates
in these close races, Dr.
Oz is well behind Fetterman in fundraising and if
it doesn’t get any better,
he’ll be forced to cut ads.
In addition, the overall race
has been rather cartoonish
though this is not necessarily due to Dr. Oz. Fetterman,
who is the current lieutenant governor of the state,
has been using very unusual methods to essentially
“troll” Dr. Oz. He has been
using Twitter and memes
as part of his campaign,
including tweeting a photo
of a leaked text sent from
Maroon 5 frontman, Adam
Levine, to an Instagram
model, with the caption “Dr.
Oz trying to get money,
fame, + power.” Fetterman
is facing an issue himself;
there is big concern for his
health. Fetterman suffered a
stroke on May 13th, and he
is still suffering from speech
and communication issues.
Right now, Fetterman leads
Dr. Oz by 5 points in the
latest poll. Fetterman has
agreed to a televised debate

John Fetterman (left) and Dr. Mehmet Oz (right)
people.com

This year, Texas voters
are faced with the option to
choose a new governor or
keep their current governor.
Due to multiple grid failures, as well as his response
to the school shooting in
Uvalde in May, current
Governor Greg Abbott is
facing dwindling support.
Added to this is his challenger, Beto O’Rourke.
O’Rourke first rose to public
consciousness when he ran
against and lost to current
Texas Senator Ted Cruz.
O’Rourke then made an
unsuccessful run at becoming the democratic candidate for president. This time
however, while he is behind
in the polls, it is looking
likely he could win. The
biggest issue on the minds
of Texans is the energy grid,
which O’Rourke is promising to redesign so that it will
prioritize Texas families and
not wealthy energy corporations. Abbot, on the other
hand, is pointing out that
despite high demand and
high heat, the lights did stay
on throughout the summer.
There are a few small problems that both campaigns
seem to not be focused on;
the Texas state constitution
laying out a weak governorship, the fact that the
lieutenant governor controls
the state Senate, and that
the lieutenant governor is
elected separately from the

governor. The issue that is
keeping Abbott in the lead is
immigration and border security. Voters trust him to do
a better job on immigration
and border security than
O’Rourke, with over 50%
expressing that they support
his program to bus migrants
to other parts of the country.
I predict that Governor Abbott will win solely because
of his immigration policies.
Nevada:
Senator Catherine Cortez
Masto is also running for
reelection and her opponent
is former Attorney General
Adam Laxalt. Cortez Masto
is leading Laxalt in fundraising, which Laxalt has
blamed on everyone from
abortion rights activists to
big tech. While Laxalt has
stated that he is pro-life,
he has also claimed that he
would not support a federal
ban on abortion as a senator,
despite currently supporting
restricting abortion access in
Nevada at 13 weeks. Laxalt
also has endorsements from
former President Trump,
Senator Ted Cruz, Florida
Governor Ron DeSantis,
and former UN Ambassador Nikki Haley. Laxalt’s
campaign has been targeting Cortez Masto over the
economy and inflation, with
his campaign manager calling her a “disaster for our
economy”. Right now, Cortez Masto has a narrow lead
over Laxalt, but the fact that
she is losing support from
Hispanic voters has caused
concern for the Democrats.
In addition, undecided voters are leaning Republican,
and inflation is not helping
Cortez Masto’s campaign.
If Cortez Masto loses this
race, Democrats could lose
the majority in the Senate.
As of right now, Democrats
do not have as much confidence in this race as they
have in other races, such as
Georgia and Pennsylvania,
and GOP strategist Colin
Reed stated that Nevada is,
“One of the best pick up
opportunities for Republicans.” This race is such a
toss up that I predict that
either could win, though I
am leaning towards Cortez
Masto by a rather small
percentage.
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